
Robert Smith 
Warehouse Operations Specialist

PERSONAL STATEMENT

As a Warehouse Operations Specialist, responsible for Ensuring the 
efficiency of operations in FOH and BOH are aligned with global Retail 
standards and properly utilize knowledge of processes and standards to 
determine the best solutions in the stores organization, daily function, 
productivity, client experience, and ultimately sales.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Warehouse Operations Specialist
ABC Corporation -   November 2013 – August 2014 

Responsibilities:

 Efficient auditing during the process to insure all items ordered are 
correct, secure, and protected in transit for delivery.

 Diverted assembly orders correctly to the proper area to be packed 
accordingly, and diverting completed packages to the precise trailer for 
efficient and expeditious delivery.

 Loaded packages on each trailer efficiently, safely, and in solid position 
for minimal movement during transit.

 Assembled multiple part orders made by our customers.
 Procured parts for all orders to service techs and installers in a timely 

manner aiding in maintaining a high level of customer service and 
satisfaction.

 Maintained accurate records of accounts, material, and accounts 
receivable within each client order.

 Created and maintained an environment for great work; duties include 
safety, proper ergonomic training usage, correct material control and 
handling, proper packing/shipping requirements.

Warehouse Operations Specialist
Delta Corporation -   2010 – 2013 

Responsibilities:

 Assembled product orders from a catalog of over 500,000 industrial 
supplies in an expedited manner to maximize daily order fulfillment 
within .

 Increased quality control and cost efficiency of outbound inventory 
through order customization while upholding a 99% accuracy rate per 
line item .

 Utilized a Logistics Support system to establish and improve shipping 
and receiving operations.

 Delivered product and other materials utilizing the company box truck.
 Performed daily shipping and receiving task, trained new employees on 

forklift operations, and was lead production assistant.
 Inspected &amp; repaired RMA camera/encoder equipment &amp; 

performed burn-in bench tests for quality assurance.
 Documented all areas of RMA process from receiving, repairs, testing 

&amp; shipment info using Salesforce CRM.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Warehousing, Forklift, 
Medical Equipment 
Installation.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)

https://qwikresume.com/resume-samples/
https://qwikresume.com/free-resume-template-usage-guidelines/


Education

Bachelor Of Science
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